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Monthly News You Can Use!
August is here and it is time to get stocked up on the hottest selling products!

SCCY: CPX-3 .380 Auto Coming Soon!
SCCY’s new CPX-3 is a strong
choice for many shooters searching
for a pistol designed for concealed
carry duty. This gun remains
comfortable for range days involving
more than 100 rounds due to its
polymer frame and grip, which can be
held securely with two hands. The
majority of metal components are
machined from billet metal and the
gun is made entirely in the US. The
design, performance, and price of the
new CPX-3 are truly unmatched.
Contact your DCC representative for a
special offer.

"I can find no other DAO semi-automatic pistol with
a better cost-to-performance ratio than those offered
by SCCY"
- Tom Beckstrand, Guns and Ammo July Issue
Read the full article by clicking below
Guns and Ammo

Now available in a natural stainless or black nitride
slide finish as featured above. The gun includes two
double stack, ten round capacity magazines with
finger extension base installed and two accessory flat
magazine bases. The barrel is machined from bar
stock with seven lands and grooves having a 16‐1
right hand twist. Check out the other impressive
features by clicking below.
SCCY CPX-3

Weego - Don't get stuck with a dead battery

Introducing Weego, a new product line for the Don Coffey
Company. For safety, comfort, and stress free traveling, rely on
Weego to charge or jumpstart your battery. Creators of the best
portable jump starters and battery packs, Weego provides products
that are long lasting, lab tested, and come with an 18 month
warranty. To place an order, please contact your DCC
representative.
Learn more and check out the unique products by visiting
Weego.com

Gun Tote'n Mamas
Concealed Carry Purses and Handbags
Gun Tote'n Mamas is a line of affordable handbags
and purses designed by women for women. Their
products have been tested by professionals form the
CSI, FBI, and even Navy seals. High quality leather
combined with a top notch design and construction,
separate these multifunctional, concealed carry
purses from the competition. Please contact your
DCC representative to place your orders.

New for 2017 is the above GTM-35 Lambskin
Vertical Cross Body. Now available in two colors: ice
blue or bronze with black accent.

Special padding is used to prevent any gun imprint.
A women's holster allows for fast draws.

This lightweight, highly durable bag easily holds an
I-pad, wallet, knife, phone, in addition to your
firearm.
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